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UNITED l\ATIONS 
United Nations Interim 

Administration Mission 
in Kosovo 

.)'peciol Repri!SI!nfii!il•e 
ofrh.- St'cn:tmy-( ;,..nera! 

Dear Mr. (lnatovsky. 

NATIONS Ul\'IES 
Miss ion d 'Administration 
lnkrimairc des Nation:-. Unies 
au Kosovo 

19 Augu~t 2016 

In pursuance of Article 6, paragraph I of the i\grccment signed on 23 August 
200-l bet ween l!Nivll K and the Counei I of Eurore on technical arrangements related to 
the 1-'uropcan Convention for the Pn.:vcntion of Torture (CPT), UNMIK on 1 July 201 IJ 

provided tht: European Committee !'or the Prevention ofTorture and Inhuman or 
Degrading Treatment or Punishment (Committee) with a response to the Committee's 
report. 

The response consist<:d ol ( i) a report of the OITice f'or Good Governance, 
Human Rights, Equal Opportunities and Anti- Discrimination with in the Office of the 
Pr imc l'vlin istcr, which together \\iith the relevant institutions of Kosovo provickd 
additional information on the CPT report; and (ii) inputs from EULEX with a specific 
focus on Parts A (Police establishments) and B (Prison establishments). In addition. the 
Furupean l.lnion Srccial Representative (EUSR) has provided inputs in relation to 
questions concerning relevant legislation and the Ombudsperson Institution in Kosovo. 

In submitting the response to the committc:e, U\ll'v11K underlined that 1t 

provided the documents only in respect ofinfonnation pertinent to establishing the 
actual situation vis-a-vis the implementation in Kosovo ofthe provisions of the 
European Convention for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment. 

UN\11K also cmphasi;ed that references to certain institutions and la\VS and the 
language used in various parts of the information it received clo not conf(Jrm to the 
st~ltus-nt:utral stance of the United Nations. 

When.: the language used in the comments received by UNMIK departs from 
the :;tatus-neutral stance or the United Nations in relation to Kosovo, this language 
should he seen ils rcfl<:cting only the views of the institutions contributing to this report. 
U~l'v11 K docs not hear any responsibility for the views expressed in the attached 
documents. 
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Accordingly, UNMIK, in submitting Lhe documents, has done so without 
prejudice to the status ofKosovo. It provided the infommtion on a voluntary basis, in 
the spirit of cooperation between UNMtK and the Council of Europe, and by extension 
the Committee, in line with UNMIK's mandate under United Nations Security Council 
resolution 1244 (1999) and the Agreement of23 Augusi 2004 between UNMIK and the 
Council of Europe on technical arrangements related to the European Convention for 
the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. 

I hereby request Lhe Council of Europe to \Vaive the confidentiality of the CPT 
report. 

Mykola Gnatovsky 
President 

Yollrs sincerely, 

1~~v4,.t1 ~ 
Zahir Tanio 

Special Representative ofthe Secretary-General 
Head of UNM IK 

European Committee for the Prevention of Torture (CPT) 
Council of Europe 
Strasbourg 
France 
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l~epublika e Kosoves 
li:eJ1tihlJk~ Kosova-Republic of Kosovo 

.... Qgrjria-Vlaila-Governmen t 

Zyra e Kryeministrit-Ured Premifera-Office of the Prime Minister 

Zvra per Qcvcrisjc te Mire/Kancclarija za Dobro Upravljanje/Officc on Cood 
Governance 

Dear Mr. Zarif, 

Number: 26/2016 
Pristina, 17 May 2016 

Office for Good Covernance, Human Rights, Equal Opportunities and Ant1-f1iscrimindtion 
vvithin tlw Office of Prime Min1ster. together with the relevant institutions of the Rvpublic ot 
Klhovu hits revit•wcd and provided adchtional information on the conr1dcntial report dr;1wn up 
by tlw European Committee fl,r tht.• Prevention 1)f torture ,md lnhurnan or Humiliating Trei\tmcnt 
and Punishment (CPT), fn•m the last visit nmducted in Kosovo from the date 15· 22 April 201 b. 

We apprt>ciak• thl' work, commitment t1nd the content of the report, which examines the 
mea<;un'<; taken bv the relevant authorities following the recomnwndat1ono.; tnc1dP b\' tlw 
\.. umm1ttee <1tter ib previous visits (2007 and 2010), \Vhere spenal attention JS pa1d to tn·~dtment 
and conditions of detention of persons in police custody and tlw situation in the pvnitcntiarv and 
tlw !nstitul(' of h.nensic PsvchiatTy. 

{ )ttice for Good Governance v•ithin the Office of the Prime Minister has lt>ad and coordinated 
prc,cess of providintj mformat:on from relevant institutions on addressing and implenwnling the 
findings in tlw n'purt compiled hy the European Committee for the l'rl'vention of Torture and 
inhuman or degrading punishment (CPT), from the last visit conducted in Kosovo from the date 
l:i-22 April2015 

In order tur the report tu be a~ substantive and reflect the real situatwn, pk·<~sc· tind lor vour 
consider,1trPn the ecm1ments ilnd additional information provided by· the relevant institutions of 
tlw Rl'publil of Kosovo. 

However, for additional clarification and mformation we remain at your disposal 

Distmguisl1C'd '1.1 r. /ariL pleasl' accept my highest cons1derati<1!1 
'-iinCL'fC'I\', 

H,tbll i l.>jrl'dtni 

Director of the OtficL' on Co< >d ( ;ovprn,w, (· 
Office of llw l'nnu: M111rstcr 

1\'lr Fand 7anf 
:-,pl'lrdl Rcpre:-.entc1tivc ol the SenetMy-CC'm'ral of the United Nations 
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Republika e Kosoves 

Republika Kosova-Republic of Kosovo 

Qeveria-Vlada-Go·vemment 

Zyra e Kryeministrit-Ured Premijera-Office of the Prime Minister 
Zvra pt;r QcvPrisje tc Mir<_;jKancdarija za Dobro Upravljanje/Office on Good Governance 

Number: 26/2016 

Pristina, 17 May 2016 

Relevant information provided by the institutions of the Republic of Kosovo on the 
Confidential report drawn up by the European Committee for the Prevention of Torture 
and Inhuman Treatment or Degrading Punishment (CPT), from the last visit realized in 
Kosovo from dt. 15-22 April2015 

The ans\v~r about CPT Report regarding Health care in the Prisons 

Prison llealth 1 kpartment, Ministry of J Iealth 

a. introduction 

-r. l1I<' CPT notes that the re.,pmJsihility for medical services in KC')' estahlishments wa.s trcmsferred 
.ti·um The Ministrv of .Justice to the Ministry of Health in Ju~r 2013. Orera!l, tht' de/t'gatiun observed a 
nw11hcr ol imprOI't!lllents rc!{arding the hl!alth care provided to prisoners since the 2010 visit. Further, 
tiiC !Jla/gct.fi)}' fJI'isonlwalth car<' has been siJ.;nificantly increased in recent vears. 

During the period since July 2013 when the transfer of prison medical services happened the 
hutlgtt was increased from 706,983.00 € up to 1,436,260.00 € in total. 
This includes also some services and equipment's that were covered by MoJ before the transfer. 
The staff number is increased from 111 (including in this number 12 consultants) up to 122 regular 
"taff and 14 consultants out of this number with flexibility to have more in case of need. 
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The support from Ministry of Health giving adequate prioritizations of prison health Department is 
satisfactory. This is giving possibility that the sen'ice become more aurthonomus, professional and 
lfualitative. 
The cooperation with Kosovo Correctional Service is on good level, increasing every day through 
understanding by both sides to respect, cooperate and not involved at others pa·ofessional issues. 

h. staff lrc;::tment and facilities 

·HL As rL·gards health-care staff. the number of general practitioners 42 was adequate m all the 
cstabli::.hments visitt:d. 

49. Further. the situation remained generally satisfactory with regard to nursing staffing levels.43 At 
Duhrava Prison. the High Security Prison and Lipjan/Lipljane Correctional Centre, as well as at 
PrishtiniYPristina and Pejc/Pec Detention Centres, there was 24-hour nursing cover. seven days a week. 
At Gjilan/C:njilane Detention Centre, a nurse was present during the day seven days a week. while at 
night one of the nurst:s was present or remained on call. 

At 1\ilitmvica!Mitrovict: Detention Centre,44 the delegation was infonned that a recruitment process for 
two additional nurses was underway which \vould eventually allow the reintroduction or nursing cover 
:1ruund the clock.45 The CPT would like to receive updated information on this point. 

I. Since 01 July 2015 the staff coHrage is as following: 
At all prisons there is 24 hours nursing coverage, including the Mitrovica 
At all prisons there is a doctor as Head of Prison Medical l.Jnit with regular contract and full tie 
employee (except in Gjilan and Prizren, where are part time doctors until end of this year, when it 
is planned to be full time). 

2. Regarding dental service we are doing as follow: 
\\'(• have employed 5 dentists with full time contract (one in Duhrava, one in Lipjan, one in Gerdovc 
, one in Mitrovica (part time) and one for Sm1·ekovnica, Prishtina and Gjilan) There arc 5 dental 
clinics working and we are going to star at new prisons in Gjilan and Prishtina also. Dental 
material and cquipments arc covering all needs. 
Because of small number of inmates, we cannot open dental sen,ice within Peja and Prizrcn. The 
prisoners from those institutions are going to get the dental sen'ice at Dubrave and Lipjan. 

50. !n terms of speL:ialist staff, the CPT welcomes the recruitment of a full-time psychiatrist at Dubrava 
Prisnn. in accordance with a specitic recommendation made by the Committee after the 2010 visit. In the 
otht:r establishments visited, a psychiatrist was present on a part-time basis,46 except in 
Mitrovica/Mitrovice Detention Centre, where the recruitment of a psychiatrist was in process and was 
expected to be completed in the coming months: in the meantime, prisoners with mental health problems 
were treated by the g~neral practitioner in co-ordination with a psychiatrist from the general hospital. The 
CPT would like to n~ceive updated information on this matter . 

.3. At each prison there is a consultant psychiatrist coming once or more times, regarding the needs 
to the prison. At Mitrovica and Priuen there is part time psychiatrist, eH•ry working day 4 hours. 
At High security Prison, we have our psychiatrist who is covering 3 days a week this institution and 
Smrckovnica 2 days. We have other spedalizing psychiatrist preparing for Dubrava for full time. 
He will be graduated next year, at the moment he is doing practice at Dubrava together with 
consultant ps~·chiatrist. 
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Thl' n-cr-uiiml'nt for the psychiatrist is finished since July 2015 and the ps}·chiatrist there is every 
\\ urking day 4 hours. 

~I. The health-care teams included a full-time psychologist in all the establishments visited, with the 
c:\ccptinn of the detention centres in Mitrovica/Mitrovice and Prishtine/Pristina, where a psychologist was 
called in when nccckd. 

I hat said. bearing in mind that Dubrava Prison usually accommodates a number of psychiatric patients 
(nin<" at the time of the vi~it) in the prison hospital unit. it is matter of coneem that the post of 
psy·chologist had been vacant in the establishment since January 2015. The CPT recommends that the 
n·levant authorities take immediate steps to ensure that this post is filled. 

4. Regarding psychologist servke at the prisons we have done up to now, as following: 
We h.ave Nnploycd 7 ps)'Chologist covering 6 prisons with full time c employed and one coordinator 
fm· mental health. At the moment we arc not CO\'ering 3 prisons with full time psychologist just in 
call, but those institutions have psychiatrist (Mitrovica, Peja and Prishtina). At Smrekovnica we are 
in the process of recruiting full time psychologist. 
Al llubrava since .July 2015 we have employed a full time psychologist who is in charge for mental 
lu·alth unit at Dubmva. He is coordinating work of ps:ychiatrist consultant and psychiatrist in 
n·sidcnce with work of this unit. 

:'2. It 1s praiseworthy that, at [)ubrava Prison, a full-time dentist has been recruited, as recommended by 
the Committee after the previous visit. There \Vas likewise a full-time dentist at the High Security Prison, 
\\hile. a1 Lipjan/l.ipljan Corrcctinnal Centre and Mitrovica!Mitrovice Detention Centre, a dentist held 
c~'nsultations at the c~tabl ishmcnt three times per week . 
. n At the lllhcr detention centres visited, inmates in need of dental care were referred to outside dinics.48 

5. Regarding dental service was given answer at the point 2. But regarding Dubrava ther is dentist 
full time employed and she is in t·esidence at maxillofacial surgery to cover this field also except the 
general dental service. 

53. In particular at the High Security Prison, several members ~)f the health-care staff expressed the desire 
tn rcccivc enhanced in-sen' ice training to increase their effectiveness in dealing with health issues specific 
to a prison cnvirLmment. The CPT encourages the relevant authorities to arrange in-service training 
on rdevant issues related to prison health care (including psychiatric care) for health-care staff in 
all KCS cstahlislmu:nts 

(•. Sin(·c January 2015, there is a big training at all prisons. All nurses from all prison until 30 .June 
will finish 45 days training at emergency clinic centre at University Clinic and regional hospitals. 
This training is going to be finished. 
Then at 3 modules (ethics, psychiatry and family medicine) all staff will finish training during the 
year· 2016 in l"oopemtion with Developing medical Training Centre of MoH. 

:\~. The provisi<.m of general h,~alth care appeared to be on the whole adequate 111 most of the 
<.:~tablishrncnts visited. 
That said. it is a matter of serious concern that Dubrava Prison and Pc:jc/Pcc Detention Centre were 
apparently frequently faced wib disruptions to the supply of medication, including essential medicines 
like insulin. which the patients ·,vcre sometimes obliged to purchase themselves.49 Medical staff at 
Dubrava Fri~nn confirmed that, with the exception of treatment for tuberculosis, all other treatment was 
rcg.ula1ly interrupted because of shortages in the supply of medicines. The CPT wishes to stress that the 
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duty of care of the KCS !~)wards prisoners includes the obligation to provide them with adequate medical 
care. including necessary medication. 

~~9 Medications appearing on a list established by the Ministry of Health are sent to the different KCS 
establishments at regular inter.1,11s during the year and provided to prisoners free of charge. Medicines not 
on thi!' I ist have to be purchased by the patients themselves. 
The Committee recommends that the relevant authorities take immediate steps to ensure the 
unintcnupted supply of all essential medicines to KCS establishments. including by authorising tlw 
procurement of medication, if necessary, from local sources. 

7. Drug supply: 
At the moment I' rison Health Department has long term contracts for all listed drugs. The supply is 
1 OO(Yo of this list. The small number of none registered drugs; necessary for the inmates are bout by 
MoH (if those drugs cannot be found at public health institutions) The budget is covering needs for 
those drugs. Can be any time the procedures can postpone the supply of the drugs out of the list. 
Regarding Insulin and other drugs like anti TB and Methadone there is not any more interruptions 
with supply. The insulin bas 2 sources, one from our list and other from the local authorities in case 
of interruptions (this is for thtl insuring the permanent supply). 

55. There had been two suicidL·s at Dubrava Prison during the course of2014 and one at the High Security 
Prison in February 20 IS. In addition. there had been several cases of attempted suicide during the same 
period at Lipjan/Lipljanc Con·ectional Centre and the detention centres in Gjilan/Gnjilane and Pcjc/Pec. 
The Committee would like to receive detailed information on the measures taken by the relevant 
authorities to lll"e\ent suicides in KCS establishments. 

8. Suicide prevention 
Regarding the suicide, during the Janmtl)' 2016 is drafted the strategy fm· pn•vention the suicide. It 
is in process also the SOP about all procedures for preventing the suicide, covering prisons with 
psychologists and psychiatrist, appointing the coordinator for mental health within PHD to 
coordinate the issue is just part of the measure. 
Together with Correctional Service, we already made the multidisciplinary team in the head 
quarter to coordinate with prison multidisciplinary teams of the prisons. 

56. The CPT is concerned about the manner in which t>vo cases of attempted suicide (by hanging) \.vert: 
managed in early 2015 at Pc.)je/Pec Detention Centre. According to the medical files, neither of the m·o 
prisoners \Vas imm..:diately examined by a general practitioner, nor were they transferred to hospital for 
fwther te~ts to detect a possible trauma of the larynx or cervical bones or other injuries. 
The CPT recommends that steJlS he taken at PejiYPec Detention Centre, as well as in all other KCS 
establishments, to ensure that prisoners who have attempted to commit suicide are promptly 
examined by a general pr·actitioner and subjected, if necessa11·, to essential diagnostic procedures. 

9. Procedure for post suicide attention treatment 
To avoid the not proper treatment at the post suicide attention is made the program and 
multidisdplinary team ·where is taken into the consideration this topic as well. 

57 As regards psychiatric care, the psychiatric ward of the hospital unit at Dubrava Prison was 
accommodating nine patients, six of whom suffered from severe mental disorders (such as psychosis). 
The care provided to the latter patients appeared to be highly inadequate. there being no meaningful 
pccupational <Jr therapeutic activities, apart from phannacotlwrnpy and regular consultations with a 
psychiatrist. The CPT considers that prisoners with severe mental disorders should be cared 1\.)r in a 
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therapeutic environment and receive the same level of ps:y·chiatric care, including psychosocial treatment 
and o,·cupLtional therapy, as those outside the prison system. Even if the vacant post of psychologist at 
Dubrava Prison was fiHcd (see paragraph 51), the new Forensic Psychiatric Institute in Prishtini::!Pristina 
vvuuld 1\fler far more suitable conditions to treat severely mentally-ill prisoners and was also operating far 
hckm its lllficial capacity (at the time of the visit, then~ were only tv .. ·clve forensic patients in the ward l{w 
~~~~d1iatnc tn:atment with 24 hedsL 

The Committee recommends that the relevant authorities take immediate steps to review the 
situation of severely mentally-ill prisoners at Dubrava Prison, in the light of the above remarks. 

10. Psychiatric unit at Dubrava 
Regarding this issue some of the explanations are given at point 4 
There is in function the approved program for managing this unit. 
The coordinator of this program is Dubrava Psychologist with support of the psychiatrist 
consultant and psychiatrist in residence together with social work correctional staff and 
administration for the prison monitored by mental health coordinator of Prison Health Department 
togc·ther with Heads of KCS. 
All complicated cases and with risk for suicide usually are transferred to the Forensic Psychiatric 
Institution for tht~ temporally treatment. 

:'X. For ca:;cs or Jrug addiction, there was a fledgling programme in place. At Dubrava Prison, three 
prisnner-; WlTe rccci\ ing opiate substitution treatment vvith methadone, and, at the level of the Ministry of 
I kalth. Hwre wen: plans to ~xh:nd this programme to several other KCS establishments. However, none 
uf the e~tablishments visited had put in place any harm-reduction measures (such as the provision of 
bleach and information on how to sterilise needles or needk-exchange programmes). although the 
tkkgation was told that such programmes were available to the general public. 
In the CPT's view. the management of drug-addicted prisoners must be varied - combining 
ddtlxitication, psychological ~upport socio-educational programmes, rehabilitation and substitution 
programmes· and linked !1) public health prevention policy. It goes without saying that health-care staff 
mtL'1 play a key rok in drawing up, irnpl~mcnting and monitoring the programmes concerned and co
uperate closely with the other (psycho-socio-educational) staff involved. 
The Committee encourages the relevant authorities to take into account the above-mentioned 
n·marks in dl'Veloping their programme for the management of drug-addicted prisoners. and 
would like to be informed of any developments in this regard. 

11. Drug issues at prisons 
H.c.•garding drug issue in the prisons, there is ongoing Global Found Project for the Drugs, 
HIV/AJI)S and TB. 
THcr ar protocols developed, staff trained and program ongoing regards: 
rlrug ddection at the admition through medical and psychological interview is always performed. 
Tests if it is indicated at this stage are performed as well. :Medical and Correctional staff is trained. 
Protocols arc in place all the time. Hctoxification, treatment, maintenance therapy, condom 
availability and Voluntary Consulting and Testing for HIV/AIDS, HCV and HBV are in place . 
.';cedlc exchange program is not available yet for many reasons. Main reason for as is that yet we 
do not have health indications for it at Kosovo Prisons. 

59. l!~alth-care facilities were once again generally found to ht: satisfactory in all the KC'S establishments 
visited. In particular at the I ligh Security Prison, the facilities \\·ere of a very good standard and \Vell
cquipped. 
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rhat ~aid. it is regrettable that medical examinations were routinely carried out by doctors in the 
prisoners' cells rather than in the health-care unit. The CPT recommends that this practice be 
discontinued at the High Security Prison. 

l2. Medical visit in Clinic 
Regarding this issue we already repeated again with a letter and we are monitoring that medical 
visit must be done only at the medical clinic always. Based on our monitor results this is respected. 

60. At Dubrava Prison. the premises ofthe hospital unit. though newly renovated, w·cre not adapted to the 
needs of physicaHy disabled inmates; for example, a raised threshold at the entrance to the common 
sanitary li1cilities prevented access by wheelchair. The CPT recommends that steps be taken at 
Dubrava Prison to remedy this deficiency. 

13. The steps and elevator 
The topic is addn:sscd to KCS to implement the elevator. This is not planned for this year based on 
current budget and planed reconstructions from KCS. 

61. \1ore(wer, at both Dubrava Prison and Peje/Pec Detention Centre, the delegation was surprised to note 
that the common toilets and showers in the medical unit!infirmary had to be cleaned by the patients 
themselves. Such work is highly inappropriate for inmates >vho arc ill. Steps should be taken to put an 
end to such practices. 

14. The cleaning from the inmates to the medical units 
Usually inmates do cleaning at all prison buildings including the medical units as well. After your 
remarks, we checked the issue <md find that the inmates signed to be kept in the unit and to clean. 
\Vc ordered to the administrations of the prisons that no one who is hospitalized can be worker 
(cleaner) in the same time. This is finished alrl'ady and the topic is under monitor to be respected. 

c. medical "crcening 

62. As during the last vis it in 2010, the delegation paid particular attention to the medical screening of 
newly-arrived prisoners. The CPT recalls that such screening is essential, not only for detecting 
(transmissible) diseases and preventing suicides, but also for contributing to the prc·vention of ill
treatment through the proper recording of injuries. 
\Vhilst ackmnvlcdging that, in all the establishments visited. newly-arrived prisoners were usually seen by 
a doctor (or a nurse reporting to a doctor) within 24 hours of admissi(m, the CPT must express its concern 
about the almost total lack of implementation of specific recommendations made by the Committee after 
the previous two visits. 
ln particular, with the exception of Dubrava Prison and the High Security Prison, there was still no 
systematic physical examination on admission in any of the establishments visited (tile examination otkn 
being limited to questions about the state of health of the prisoner concerned and the existence of any 
injuries). In addition, in all the establishments visited, it remained the case that newly-arrived prisoners 
were not systematically screened for tuberculosis, nor was screening f(.)r hepatitis and l/IV offered !o 
inmates. Relevant tests were only carried out if there was a concrete suspicion. The Cl•T reiterates its 
recommendation that steps he taken in all KCS establishments to ensure that all newly-arrived 
prisoners benefit from a comprehensive medical examination (including screening fot· transmissible 
diseases). 

15. Medical screening 
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There an: sent to all medical units at the prisons and administrations the letter with attention of 
confidence and pt·ivate screening at the admition. The issue is under permanent monitoring. This 
w~•Y can be avoided the negligence cases. 
Regarding screening for transmissible diseases at the admition and during the serve of the sentence 
is suggested to be done as it is at public health service with rt'Spect of more attention to the 
cnmbinabk disl'ases that can be spre~td at the prison like contact diseases. 
Nobody can be tested without indications and without permission. 
For :til activities there are specific protocols. The systematic visit is in place since long time ago. 

63. hu1hcr, as regards the recording of injuries, the situation left much to be desired in virtually all the 
cstablishm:nb visited. Injuries \vcre not always recorded (sec also the case referred to in paragraph 
33(al), wl ether on admission or during imprisonment. Indications on body charts were often not 
ac(ompanied by an adequate description of the injuries and an indication of allegations made by the 
prisoner. Finally. even \vhcrc alk:gations were recorded, there was a notable lack of any observations by 
tlw ckH:tor •:onccrning I he cunsi.o;tency between the allegations and the doctor's findings. 

The CPT recommends once again that steps be taken in all KCS establishments to ensure that the 
file drawn up after the examination of a prisoner - on admission or during imprisonment -
rontains: 
i) a full anount of objective medical findings based on a thorough examination (suppm1ed by a 
"body dmrt'' for marking traumatic injuries). It would be desirable for photographs also to be 
Ia ken of the injuries; 
ii) a full account of statements made by the person concerned which are relevant to the medical 
namination (including the description of his/her state of health and any allegations of ill
treatment); 
iii) the doctor's observations in the light of i) and ii) above, indicating the consistency between any 
<lilegations made and the objective medical findin~s. 

Further. the results of every examination, including the above-mentioned statements and the 
doctor's obsena1ions, should be made available to the prisoner and his/her lawyer. In addition, a 
special trauma register should be kept in every KCS establishment in which all types of injury 
ohse1-ved should be recorded. 

(J! From consultations with henlth-care staff: there appeared to be no clear procedures in place in any of 
the establishments visited in respect of the reporting of detected injuries. In particular, the information 
gathered during. the visit suggests that injuries were not systematically brought to the attention of the 
managcme1 :t, let alone reported to the competent prosecutor. 
The CPT reiterates its recommendation that the Ministries of Health and Justice take the necessary 
steps to t'mmrc that, whenever injuries arc recorded in any KCS establishment which are consistent 
\\ ith allegations of ill-treatment made by the prisoner concerned (or which, even in the absence of 
:m allcgati•_~n, arc clearly indicative of ill-treatment), the record is systematically brought to the 
attention of the competent prosecutor. In this connection, the Committee would like to emphasise 
that, in ac(·oniance with its current standards, the aforementioned procedure should be followed 
n'gardlcss of the \'l<'ishcs of the person concerned. 

16. Body injUQ' 
This indicator is followed pcrm~mently. The second page of the medical file is "body chart" where 
m·e the places to mark them. \Ve arc monitoring first Yisit and the topic as well. There are at all 
medical units the specific protocol also for injuries. We are monitoring all cases if they are 
prcscnkd as the instructions are. We arc also rc drafting the SOP for the topic. 
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All injuries detedcd by medical staff in any stage arc evidenced and repot·tcd to Prison 
administration and to Head of Prison Health department. In case of no measures taken, the 
Director of KC'S is informed al<>o. The Ombudsperson is monitoring those cases as well ami we have 
very close cooperation with them regarding all topics of the common interest. 

d. medical confidentiality 

65. The CPT notes \vith concern that, despite its specific recommendation.,; made after the two previous 
vis its, it remained the case that, in the KCS establishments visited. medical examinatiomiconsultatinns 
were otlcn carried out in the presence of prison officers, or with a prison officer waiting outside an open 
door >vithin hearing distance. The Committee notes that such practices are also at variance with the new 
House Rules.50 
50 Section 25. 
I he CPT wishes to stress once again that the presence of custodial staff during medical 
examinations/consultations is detrimental to the establishment of a proper doctor/patient relationship and 
in the vast majority of cases unnccessmy from a security point of vic\v. Alternative solutions can and 
shuuld be found to recnncile legitimate security requirements with the principle of medical 
confidentiality. One possibility might be the installation of a cal! system, whereby a doctor would be in a 
position to rapidly alert prison officers in those exceptional cases when a prisoner becomes agitated or 
threatening during a medical examination. 

The CPT reiterates its recommendation that steps be taken in aU KCS establishments to ensure that 
medical el..aminations of prisoners, whether on arrival or at a later stage, are conducted out of the 
hearing and- unless the doctor concerned requests otherwise in a particular case -out of the sight 
of prison officers. 

66. In most of the KCS establishments visited, prisoners were often required to make requests to see a 
doctor via the cust\)dial staff (though without specif)"ing the undl.':rlying reason). fn order to enhance the 
confidentiality ,)r such requests, and to reduce the risk. as well as potential suspicions, of cmTupt practices 
in this regard, it would, in the CPT's view, be desirable to introduce more appropriate procedures in 
all KCS establishments, for instance by arranging daily rounds of nursing staff in the detention 
areas to collect requests for medical consultations (as was observed at Lipjan/Lipljanc Correctional 
Ct•ntre), o:r b)' intmducing dedicated locked letterboxes for •·equcsts for medical <~onsultations to 
which only members of the health-care team have access. 

17. Medical confidence and complains 
Regarding the medical confidence and privacy of the medical visit were draft the procedure of the 
medical confidence and we sent the letter to all relevant stakeholders to respect this issue. 
For the prisoner complains, we created the commission for analyzing all prisoners complains since 
IH February. The process is going well and the results are evidenced. We have taken several 
measures about this. 
Regarding the medical visit request it is again rc ordered that all medical t·equests has to be done 
through nurses at all the time, except urgent case where nurse is not physically present at the block. 
The protocol is re sent and tbc process is under monitoring. 

67. Finally. at Mitrovica/Mitrovice Detention Centre, the delegation f\.1und a notice posted in the corridor 
of the detention area concerning the psychotropic medicine prescribed for a named prisoner. The CPT 
wuuld like w str..:ss that sudt information is protected by medical confidentiality and should under no 
circumstances he displayed in a public place. Steps should be taken to put an end to such practices. 

1 S. Publishing at the waH of the medical instructions is avoided and ordered not to be repeated. 
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19 Additions: 
l~eganling all answers wr·otc at this report we ba"·e evidences to document all measures taken. 

The answers and the report of the CPT recommendation regarding the Kosovo Correctional 

Service (KCF) 

2R. Rcquc;;t for information on the new structure at Lipjan/Lipljan Con·cctional Centre for male juveniles 

~ubject to .m educational measure, vvhich \vas expected to be completed by the end of 2015. 

Centrl' for juveniks in Lipjan cf educational measure is being finalized and is expected by mid-20 16 to be 

runctiunal. since hamlover ddays have been due to construction issues. 

::'.R. Rec01r.mcndatinn to devdop solutions to the problem of not having the infi-astructure nor the staff 

re~ources .o deal with the expected in!lux of remand and sentenced prisoners at Mitrovice!Mitrovica 

Dekntion ~entre on-:e the C()urts in the north began functioning again and request for infom1ation on the 

developments in this regard. 

In Mitroviea Detention Centre (MDC) in November 2015, were recruited 25 new officers of the 

Kosovo Serb, have graduated from basic training at correctional Public Safety Academy in 

Vuslttrri Kosovo. With 25 additional new officers is completed MDC staff. This will allow 

increasing the numbet· of possible prisoners. 'With the renovations completed in 2012, all cells arc in 

an acceptable standar·d; ther·cfore MDC can accommodate a maximum of 79 prisoners. A total of 

50,000 curos is available for improvements which will include the creation of a room for free visits. 

A problem that will remain is the accommodation of prisoners and detainees in the MDC, but due 
to the cunent political situation is still not possible to transfer sentenced prisoners in the south of 
Kosovo. 

311. Rccommcndatitm t\l tak.: decisive action to combat the phenomena of corruption and favouritism at 

Dubra\'n PriSl)ll. as well as in other KCS establishments. In Particular, to strengthen their efforts in this 

regard through preventive measures, education and the application of appropriate sanctions. In this 

C• 11Hc:-.:t. KCS staff and officials working within the penitentiary system should receive the clear message 

that obtaining or demanding money or other advantages from prisoners is not acceptable and will be 

punish1..'d ac:.:ordingly: this message should be reiterated in an appropriate fonn, at suitable intervals. 

Kosovo Correctional Service (KCS) bas conducted internal investigations but also initiated 
inn'stigations in Kosovo Police regarding the corruption of the staff leading up to preferential 

treatment us well as problems such as departures during accompanying. During this period KCS 
has taken disciplinarJ action against staff but has dismissed one of its members that have 

participated in corrupt activity, there are also some cases in litigation regarding this matter and we 
an• waiting for court decisions, 

Pmblems persist in the preferential treatment given to persons of high profile which represents a 

serious obstacle to the further institutional development of KCS. Misuse of hospitalization 
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continues to be a challenge for KCS, but it will be easier to manage because we have reached an 
agreement with UCC at (the University Clinical Centre) for the provision of certain rooms within 

lJCC that prisoners be hospitalized and kept safe and not be able to misuse, as well as to create 
favourabll' conditions for staff to keep safe this category of prisoners. 

But SCA's management has also taken a number of steps that all prisoners be treated equally 
without discrimination. 

32. Rec{ml!nendation that the management of Gjilan/Gnjilane Detention Centre and the High Security 

Prison deliver a dear message h) all staff that all k1rms of ill-treatment of prisoners are not acceptable and 

will be punished accordingly. 

Lately there han been some inquiries for certain types of misconduct and disciplinary measures 
have been taken, therefore the staff is considered to be aware of the fact that had bchaYior is 
unacceptabl(• and that is subject to disciplinary and criminal action. 

1::: Request for information on the results of any investigations carried out in respect of the two following 

cases mentioned in the report, and of any action taken as a consequence: 

Prisoner D.P. claimed to be ill-treated during the night of 8-9 March 2015. An incident report had been 

~ent by the Dircch'r to the KCS Inspectorate, recordings of the CCTV camera \VCre decided not to be kept 

and the prisoner had contacted the Ombudsperson. It remained unclear whether any 

administrati•·e/criminal investigation had been initiated in this case. 

Prisoner A.A. claimed to be ill-treated on 2 April 2015. This case was being investigated by the KCS 

Inspectorate, hut it remained unclear whether this case had been brought to the attention of the competent 

prosecutor and a criminal investigation had been initiated. 

The internal investigation is conducted in the case of prisoner D.P. use of force by officers is 
consider·ed to be proportionak and necessary to put under control and to calm the prisoner. 

Therefore, disciplinat·y measures were not considered necessary. No criminal investigation was 
initiated by the Kosovo Police. 

In the case of prisoner A.A, Director of the prison of high security demanded investigation into the 

allegations of pdsoners to usc force against him Ly the staff, and with this investigation is dealing 
Inspectorate of the Ministry of Justice who have come in to the conclusion that the petitioner is not 

t~xceeded the use of force by staff and therefore did not need to proceed ,,.,·ith the case to the 
pt·osecutor-. Regarding this case, the Ombudsman (Ombudsperson) closed the investigation after it 
has been verified that there bas been no abuse or excess used of physical force against prisoners as 
claimed by him. 

34. Request for information on the outcome of the initiated criminal investigation, and of any action taken 

as a conscyuencc. related to the alleged rape of a prisoner by his cell-mates at Dubrava Prison in 

Scph:mbcr 2014. 
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I'lw criminal investigation is completed and has resulted \vith a judgment by the Court in Peja for 3 
rl.'maining suspects (one of the suspects committed suicide in BSL on February 25, 2015). The court 

::;cntcnced the three prisoners 6 months detention for not reporting on possible violations. 

36. R~.:commendation !l) take steps to remedy the inadequate storage space for personal belongings in the 

cell~ at the I ligh Security Prison. 

SCA has taken proper steps m providing the plastic lockers for placing personal belongings of 
prisoners in their moms. 

3(,. Recot<1mendati,)!l to take .,;teps as a matter of priority to ensure that the design and layout of the 
outduor e.wrcise yards at the High Security Prison are altered. in the light of complaints concerning the 

blinding retlcction uf the ground and the walls, the hard ground and the lack of adequate shelter against 
inclement \Veathcr. 

n: Office I UNOPS, during the constmction phase, was advised several times to take action on the 
promenade, but this was not done by them, therefore KCS is looking at the possibilities that with 
the budget for· 2016 to make the painting of the walls to eliminate reflection. 

3X. Recommendation to remedy shortcomings related to not fully partitioned sanitary facilities, lacking 
call systems in cells, inadequate storage space, not receiving any bed linen, overcrowding, dangerous 
improvised wiring and very dilapidated or not functioning e:>scntial equipment for preparing food. 
Further, the CPT recommends that once refurbishment is completed, all mufti-occupancy cells in the 

establishment will provide at least 4m2 t>f living space pa prisoner (without counting the space taken by 
sanitary facilities)< 

SCA is making constant renovations since that cause damage to prisoners while in detention arc not 
ahle to compensate, therefore KCS bas continually pe1·forms these repairs with maintenance staff 
of the institution, ·while in terms of overcrowding of the cells, after completion of renovations and 
the transfer of the majority of high-risk prisoners, and wry high in the high Security Prison (HSP) 
is not overpopulation problem. 

10. Request for information on the closing of the Prishtine/Pristina Detention Centre and the 
\. ij ilan/Gnjilane Detention Centre, \vhich was expected by the end of 2015. and the transfer of the inmates 
to the new establishments. This :s related to the not satisfactory conditions at these two detention centers. 

The new det(•ntion center in Gjilan was banded to MD on February 2 and will be used to start soon 
which will lead to the closure of the old detention center in <;jilan. Regarding the new detention 
ctntcr in Pr·istina, MO is expected to hand over in early summer 2016 but the old detention center 
in P•·istina was closed in December 2015 and the prisoners were transferred to other institutions of 
KCS . 

.\I. Rcc,mlmendation to pursue lhe plan to close down Pcje!Pec Detention Centre as soon as possible. For 

;~:-; long as the l::>-isting premises remain in use, efforts should be made to ensure that sanitary facilities arc 
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kept in an acceptable state of repair and that prisoners are offered at least 4 m" of living space per person 

in all multi-occupancy cells. 

Discussions vl'ith 1\-0) related with the closure of the detention center in Peja arc currently ongoing 

and a decision is expected by the MD in the ncar future. There is enough space in the annex of the 

Dubrava correctional center, which is a relatively new subject, to set prisoners of Peja. The cells in 
this institution are in accordance Vl'ith European standards and have enough space and natural 
lighting. 

·f2. Rt>quest l(x inhmnation on the comments on the fact that sentenced male juveniles appeared to be 

utfered usually only some two hours of outdoor exercise per day, rather than the three hours to which they 

were entitled by lmv. 

Regarding this we inform you that aU _juYcniles (prisoners, detainees and (.'ducational measure) are 

generally out of their rooms after breakfast (08:00) until 17:00 for education and exercise in the 

l'xternal environment and must have 3 hours as per the law. 

43. Recommendation to make the existing workshops (welding, carpentry, plumbing and electrical 

installation) accessible to more prisoners. 

One of the goals mentioned by SCA in its stratt.-gic plan 2016-2020 is to strengthen the entity which 
is r·csponsible for creating more job opportunities for prisoners. 

45. Recommendation to take steps as a matter of priority to devise and implement a comprehensive 

regime of out-of-cell activities for all sentenced prisoners at the High Security Prison. The aim should be 

to ensure that all prisoners arc able to spend a reasonable part of the day outside their cells engaged in 
purposeful m:tivities of a varied nature (work. preferably with a vocational value; education; sport; 

recreation/association). Particular attention should be paid in this context to the situation of long-term 

pnsoners. 

One of the goals mentioned by SCA in its strategic plan 2016-2020 is to expand the activities of 

prisoners with particular emphasis to those with longer sentences. 

46. RlXomm~.:ndation to strive to enhance the out-of-cell activities available to remand prisoners in all the 

establishments visited and, where appropriate. in other KCS establishments: the longer the period for 

whid1 remand prisoners are detained. the more developed should be the regime offered to them. To this 

end. ~tcp5 should also be taken to ensure that staffing levels are, ·where required, increased accordingly. 

The prisoners arc being offered recreational and sports activities but it is expected to expand in the 

future according to the strategic plan 2016-2020. 

55. Request for information on the measures taken to prevent !;Uicidcs in KCS establishments. 

f~(.·garding the prevention of suicide in prisons, possible steps are taken as follows: 
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• The implementation of suicide prevention component of the national strategy for suicide 

prevention; 

• Consultant psychiatrist in all prisons 

• Full-time psychologist in 8 KCS institutions to monitor possible prisoners ofsuicide: 

• Training of medical staff for mental health component (all nurses are invoJvcd); 

• Ongoing tt·aiuing of psychologists to promote team work in prisons to prevent suicides 

• The metlical staff began using mental health protocol, unless specific protocols are being prepared 

in accordance with the Council of Europe. 

• It has hecn established a multidisciplinary panel (psychologist, educator, security staft) for cases 

that are difficult to manage and posing a risk of suicide or self· harm. 

·Since 1999, out of47 deaths in prisons, 12 were suicides (25%). 

()'l. Recommendation to take the necessary steps to ensure that, whenever injuries are recorded in any 

!(( ·s <:stahl ishment which are consistent with allegations of ill-treatment made by th~: prisoner concerned 

\ ur which. even in the absence of an allegation, arc clearly indicative of ill-treatment), the record is 
systematically brought t~1 the attention of the competent prosecutor. In this connection, the CPT would 

I ike to emphasize that, in a<:cordanec with its current standards. the aforementioned procedure should be 

lili!Pwed regardless ofthe wishes of the person concerned. 

SCA records all incidents Security Unit and the medical units. In case of suspicion of mistreatment, 
b. informed Kosovo Police who informs the prosecutor, if deemed necessary. 

(1). Recommendation to tah.c steps in all KCS estabtishments to ensure that medical examinations of 
prisllrH.:rs. whether on arrival or at a later stage, arc conducted out of the hearing and - unless the doctor 

cmh:erned rt,quests otherwise in a particular case- out of the sight of prison officers. 

Medical examinations conducted without the presence of officers of KCS nnd the examination room 
dnm· remains open only on request of medical stafJ; security staff can stay in the room (in cases that 
pn·scnt high risk). 

H(·l·ommendation -to introduce in all KCS establishments more appropriate measures for making 

rcque:-;ts to ~·..:c a doctor. f()r instance by arranging daily rounds of nursing staff in the detention areas to 
collect rt:qucsts for medical consultations (as was observed at Lipjan/Lipljane Correctional Centre), or by 

ir!lmducing L:cdicated Jol:kcd lctterboxes f()r requests for medi.:al consultations to which only members of 
the hcaltiH:are team have access. 

SCA will take into account this recommendation and in cooperation with the medical staff wiH 

make a decision whether it is necessary to establish special boxes only on this issue. 
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6 7. Recommendation to put an end to the practice of displaying medically confidential information in 
public places. 

This is not common practice and will not occur or repeated, these promises also were taken by 
medical staff operating in prisons and that is part of the Minishj' of Health. 

6R. Recommendation to revi-::w the staffing situation at Gjifan/Gnjilane and Mitrovica/Mitrovicc 
Detention (\:ntres, in the light of the understatTed night shills and the expected increased \vorkload once 
the cnurts in the north began functioning again. 

\Vith the rt>cent appointment of 25 new officers MDC staffing level is sufficient. Detention centre in 
G_jihm, regarding new detention center to be opened, n·en· made analyzes of the number of staff in 
cooperation with EULEX. The required number of staff will be on planning for the 2016-2017 year 
but this will d(•pend very much on financial opportunities. 

70. R.eeonunendation to take steps to ensure that the follov .. ·ing pre.:ept relating to solitary confinement as 
a disciplinary sanction is effectively implemented in all KCS establishments: 

A prohibition un sequential disciplinary sentences resulting in an uninterrupted period of solitary 
contincrm:nt in excess of the maximum period for a single punishment (i.e. 15 day·s). Any ot1cnccs 

Ct)mmittcd by a prisoner which might call for more severe sanctions should be dealt with through the 
criminal j usticc system. 

IL ,m the other band, a prisoner has been sanctioned to disciplinary confinement f()r a total of more than 
15 days in relation to two or more offences, there should be an interruption of several da)·s in the 
di~ciplinary confinement. 

SCA will also consider this as a best practice that can have a positive effect on offenders who are 

punished with more than 15 days only for two or more cases. 

71. Recommendation addressed to the management of Lipjan/l.ipljan Correctional Centre to put an 

imm.:diate end to the practice of imposing solitary confinement on juveniles as a disciplinary measure. 

KCS will ensure that loneliness not be imposed as a disciplinary measure for juYeniles. 

72. Recommendation to revise the relevant legal provisions so as to ensure that disciplinary punishment 
of remand prisoners does not include a total prohibition of family contacts and that any restrictions on 
ramily contacts as a form of punishment are applied only when the offence relates to such contacts. 

Further. in respect ofjuvenik prisoners, there should be no total prohibition of any given form of contact 

\~ith the outside world (correspondence, visits, telephone) as a disciplinary measure; nor should any fonn 
ol' .:ontaet be limited unless the disciplinary offence relates to such contact. 

It is not up to the SCA to review the legal provisions (Criminal Code of Kosovo). 

73. Recommendation to take steps at Lipjan/Lipljan Correctional Centre and Mitrovica!Mitrovicc 

Detention Centre and. where appropriate, in other KCS establishments to ensure that the t()llowing 

precept is effectively implemented in practice: self-hann is not included in the list of disciplinary offences 
in Section l 0 I of the LEPS and Section 47, paragraph 4. of the LEPS provides that "a professional 
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multidisciplinary team shall initiate the action necessary to assist [the inmate concemcdl to address 

whatever is causing him or her to be inclined to attempt such action". 

Self-harm is not on the list of disciplinary violations, but the prisoner, his safety could be placed 
trmporaril~· in special cells that can be monitored. SCA now has created multi-disciplinary team 
"ho will deal with these cases. 

75. Recommendation to take steps in all KCS establishments to ensure that disciplinary decisions always 

im:lude the avenues lor lodging an appeal; the prisoners concerned should also conform in writing that 

the) haH: n;cc:in~d a \.:opy l)fthe decision. 

Each prisoner is provided with a written decision regarding diseiplinary punishment but that in 
most cas1.•s is not signed hy the prisoners as a sign of dissatisfaction with the punishment, but if it 
n'jcl'lcd the staff is required to note that the prisoner refused to sign decision accepted. This issue 
will he given an SCA additional care in order not to have shortcomings in this matter. 

7h. R~.:cummendation tP take step,; to ensure that an end is put to the practice of requiring doctors to 

ccn if) that inmates are fit to undergo solitary confin~:ment. To this end, the relevant rules should be 

amt.:ndcd accordingly. 

Doctors monitor health conditions in solitary confinement, but are not part of the decision making 
on the application of the measure of solitary confinement. In case of bad state of health, the doctor 
may recommend termination of the measure. 

77. Recommendation to remedy the following shortcomings: 

l he cells used for solitary confinement at Dubrava Prison and Lipjan/Lipljan Correctional Centre are not 

equipped with a call system. 

The exercise yards used for prisoners subject to solitary confinement at High Security Prison had no 

means of rc•;t cr shelter. 

Call centres system will he taken into consideration. KCS will ensure to prm'ide the solitary break 
in nmfinemcnl unit at the high-security prison. 

7q Recommendation to take the necessary steps to ensure that the following precept is effectively 

impll'mentcd in all KCS establishments: ali prisoners should be entitled to a visit of at least one hour 

~:vcr) week. 

Article 62.1 of the Law on ~~xccution of Criminal Sanctions says: "A convicted person has the right 
to rt~(·cive visits al least once a month in 

duration of on(' (1) hour by the husband I wife, child, adopted child, parent, 

adoptive parents and other blood relatives in direct line, or in indirect line 

up to the fourth degree. ' 
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Currently, inmates receive a minimum of two visits to four visits a month depending on the mode in 
which they arc, which is already more than that is defined by the law. 

SO. Request for inf()rmation on possibilities for remedying or at least improving. the situation at bnth 
Dubrava Prison and the High Security Prison with regard to the remoteness of both locations, I(Jr 
instance, by providing transpl)rt for families to these establishments on a regular basis, or by allowing 
prisoners to accumulate visit entitlements. 

Prisoners in BSL may require from the director to accumulate (collect) two visits per month on a 
visit. There arc no plans for transport services for visitors because it is not possible to make even 
f(n· the staff working in BSL. 

S 1. Recommendation to take steps at Lir.jan/Lipljan Correctional Centre and, where appropriate, in other 
KCS establishments to ensure that: 

Conditions for newly-arrived pri:>oners do not amount to a solitary confinement-type regime for 
prolunged periods. Under no circumstances should newly-arrived juvenile prisoners be subjected to such 
a regime. 

Outdoor exercise is provided at all times, including during the induction period, to all inmates m 
accordance wit:, the relevant legislation. 

Further, shorting the maximum period of the admission procedure should be considered. 

After admission, the juvenile immediately shall be placed in groups and not subject to solitary 
confinement type regime. Outdoor exercises shall be provided from the moment of their admission 
in Correctional Centre in Lipjan. 

82. Recllmmendation to take steps in all KCS establishments to ensure that pepper spray does not form 
pa11 of the standard equirment of custodial staff and that it is never used in confined spaces. 

According to applicable regulations, all officers ofKCS are equipped with tear spray. 

83 Request for int0rmation on the decision-making body or bodies involved in security classification of 
both remand and sentenced prisoners, the period within \vhich the decision must be reviewed, and the 

possibilities for appealing the decision. 

Supervisory Commission KCS for inmates makes decisions concerning the classification of 
prisoners. KMP consists of Deputy Director General for Security, Head of Security, Head of Unit 
escort of ptisoners, the Head of Legal Unit, Deputy Director for Safety CC Dubrava, th(' Kosovo 
Police, prosecutor and anyone else deemed indispensable by KMP on speciaJ occasions. All 
decisions arc t·eviewcd once every 6 months. Decisions regarding the pr-isoner may appeal to the 
General Director of the SCA, the regulation is in the review process. 

85. Recommendation to take steps to ensure that the procedures stipulated by the relevant legal provisions 
relating tu complaints by prisoners - including the maintaining of a dedicated register - arc fully 
implemented in practice in all KCS establishments. 
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-----------------------

From a dedicated register· is located at all institutions of KCS. 

XX. Rl'qucst for information on the drafting of the memorandum of understanding between the Forensic 

P-;yt.:hialric Institute and the KCS with regard to the shared responsibility for ensuring external and 

1111ernal security at the Forensic Psychiatric Institute by the Ministries of Health and Justice. 

A Memorandum of Understanding is applicable as of 4 April2015 

I OX. RecL)mmendation to carefully select staff assigned to security-related tasks at the Forensic 

Psychiatrit.: Institute (!<.w Ward C) and to make sure that they receive appropriate training before taking up 

their dutir:s. as well as in-service courses. Further, during the performance of their tasks. they should be 

clos,:l) supervised by - and subject to the authority of- qualified health-care staff. In addition, it is 

recommended that if involvement of security staff in health-care related tasks is necessary as a measure of 

la-;t rcs(1rt.. it ~hould be carefully supervised by a qualified member of the health-care staff 

Thi:, is done thwugh the FU project which has funded the construction of the forensic unit 

Recommendation to take steps to ensure that pepper spray docs not form part of the standard equipment 

of KCS -;tatf on \Varci C of the forensic Psychiatric Institute and that it is never used in confined spaces. 

Pursuant to applicable rc~ulations, all officers of KCS arc cq uipped with spray. The enti1·e staff is 
traim•d for thc correct use of spray . 

..t. OTHER i<:NTITU:S 

"L4_ JnspcchJratc for the Inspection of the work in Kosovo Correctional Service 

Rcc:olliTilendatitm to take decisive action to combat the phenomena of corruption and favouritism at 

Duhrava Prisun, as well as in other KCS establishments. In Particular, to strengthen their effons in this 

regard through preventive measures, education and the application of appropriate sanctions. In this 

cuntc.xt, KCS statl and officials working -.vithin the penitentiary system should receive the clear message 

that obtaining or demanding money or other advantages from prisoners is not acceptable and will be 

puni~hed accordingly; this message should be reiterated in an appropriate form, at suitable intervals. 

Recommendation that the management of Gjilan/Gnj ilane Detention Centre and the High Security Prison 

dl'iivcr a clear message to all staff that all f(mns of ill-treatment of prisoners are not acceptable and will 

he punished accordingly. 

Lately there have been some inquiries for certain types of misconduct and disciplinary measures 

have hcl'n tak('n, so the stnff is considered to be aware of the fact that bad bt.'havior is unacceptable 
and that it is subject to disciplinary action. 

R..:quL'St 1\)r idurmatinn on the n:sults of any investigations carried out in respect of the two following 
cases mentioned in the report, and of any action taken as a consequence: 

Pri-;onlT D.P. claimed to be ill-treated during the night of 8-9 March 2015. An incident report had been 

sent hy the Oirector to the KCS Im.pectorate, recordings of the CCTV camera were decided not to be kept 
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and the prisoner had contacted the Ombudsperson. It remained unclear whether any 

administrative/criminal investigation had been initiated in this case. 

Prisoner A.A. claimed to be ill-treated on 2 April 2015. This case was being investigated by the KCS 

Inspectorate. but it remained unclear whether this case had been brought to the attention of the competent 

prosecutor and a criminal investigation had been initiated. 

Regarding this matter are provided clarification in item 32 of this document. 

Request for information on the outcome of the initiated criminal investigation, and of any aclion taken as 

a consequence. related to the alleged rape of a prisoner by his cell-mates at Dubrava Prison in September 

2014. 

R"garding this matter arc provided clarification in item 34 of this document. 

Recommendation to take the necessary steps to ensure that, \vhencver injuries arc recorded in any 1\..CS 

c~tablishment which arc consistent with allegations ~)fill-treatment made by the prisoner concerned (or 
whi~.:h, even in the ahsencc of an allegation. arc clearly indicative of ill-treatment), the record is 

syst~:matically brought to the attention of the competent prosecutor. In this connection, the CPT would 

I ike to emphasise that, in accordance with its current standards. the aforementioned procedure should be 

rollm:ved regardless of the wishes of the person concerned. 
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EULEX Kosovo 
; lea,Jqu<:riBrs- Pristina 

S:. Muharr&m Fejz.a 
P 0 Box 268 

1 COOC Plistn,a. Kosovo 
·r el +381 (0)38 78 2000 
r ax +381 (0)38 78 6333 

H.E. 1\lr Zalur Tanin 
SpeC!al Representative 
of the UN Secretary Ceneral 
United NaLions l\lission in Kusovo 

Ref: 2015 COS 1175 

Prisrjna, \3May 2016 

Subject: Report of the European Committee for the Prevention of Torture and 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (CPT) on their visit to Kosovo 
in April 2015 

Dear Special Representative. 

I refer to your letter dated lO December 2015, whereby you bnng to my attention the 
report by the CPT and emphasise the need for "UNMIK and EULEX to inYigorate 
discussions on developing the necessary modaltties between UNMIK, EULEX, OSCE 
and other stakeholders, to ensure the preparation of a timely response to the CPT". 

UNI\1IK, EULEX and OSCE staff ha\ e stnce coordinated activities at working level 
meetings with a view to aiding the work of the CPT. To assist UNMIK in its task with 
preparing a response to the CPT Report, EULEX staff working with Kosovo 
Institutions have provided input on the crrr Report with a specific focus on Parts A 
(Police establishments: and B (Pnson establishments). In addition, the EUSR has 
provided input in relation to questions concernmg relevant legislation and the 
Ombudsperson Institution in Kosovo. EULEX has compiled these vanous 
contributions tnto one document. attached to this letter, in the format of a t:ypJc-tl CPT 
response ''EULEX El ·sR mput'' ·. 

l r.n:st that you w1ll find this contribuuon useful. \\11lilst ownershtp of the respotbe by 
UNMJK is clear, I would kindly request that if any EULEXlEt"SR input ts used In the 
UN.I\11 K response to the CFl' Report, my office be given an opportunitY to review thi, 
in context before fmal subm.ission to the Council of Europe. 

Any questions regarding the content of the attached contribution should be addressed. 
in first instance, to 1\lrs. 1\-larianne Fennema, A.ccing Head of the Human Rights and 
Legal Office, l~~ULEX (marianne.fennema@eulcx kosovo.eu•. 

Yours sincerely, 

Cabricle Meucci 
Head of Misswn 
EUIJ::x Kosovo 
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EULEX Kosovo 
Headquarters - Pristina 

St. Muharrem Fejza 
P.O. Box 268 

10000 Pristina, Kosovo 
Tel: +38 1 (0 )38 78 2000 
Fax: +381 (0)38 78 6333 

www.eulex·kosovo.eu 
rn!o'IN euiex·kosovo.eu 

,\nnexes: 
1) EULEX/EUSR input to CPT response. 

Cc: Ambassador Jean-Claude Schlumbcrger 
Head of .tvlisston 
OSCE Ivlission in KosoYo 

I sa belle Servoz-C·allucci 
Head of Office, Ptistina 
Council of Europe 

Samuel Zbog~r 
Head of the European Union Office m Kosovo/ 
European Union Special Representati\·e in Kosovo 
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EULEX/EUSR input to CPT 

CTION 

D. 

P;:uagraph 6 

Request for information on the t~stablishment of a specialised branch within the 

:Institution and it"i activities as "National Preventive Mechanism'' (NPM) 

against torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. 

Institution in obligation provided the new Law on 

decision dated on !4 January !6 has establi the National 

for Three legal advisors and a psychologist have been 

alr:::t~dy assigned, while NPM is to be completed with two new members, one of whom 

shall b:: a medical , Also NPM appointed its leader, and currently they are drafting the 

work and !Oi1S, 

In the N PM (e:trrt has Iviol ic; \vith local NGO;; (i c C\1alition of on the Rights 

and the NPI'vl tn and wi! lu conduct study visits in order to 

team already started monitoring the simation in mental health facilities. Later in the 

vcar the NPM with the assistance of qualified NGOs I monitor correctional centres in 

Lipjan/Lipljan with the findings to be puh!ished in a report at the end of 

the year. !Soun:e: EUSR] 

F FOOND DURING THE VISIT AND ACTION PROPOSED 

A. 
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2. In-treatment 

Paragraph 9 

Recommendation to pursue efforts to combat in-treatment by the Kosovo Police ( KP!. 

All KP officers (including officers of the criminal police) should be reminded that aU 

forms of in-treatment of detained persons are unacceptable and will 

of severe sanctions. 

They should also be reminded that no more force Hum is strictly should be 

used when effecting an apprehension and that, once apprehended persons have been 

brought under control, there can be no justification for striking them. 

EULEX has observed many Crowd and Riot Control and in:;truc!ion 

meetings on how to with these During 

of minimum force ba:,ed on the principle number of CRC 

officers/dcmons\rators in las! s indicates that KP Di v1sinns arc 

their bearing in the most important order: tlk nf mmirnurn 

[Source: 

Paragraph 11 

Request for information in respect of the period from l January 2014 to the present time 

on: 

The number of complaints of HI-treatment made against and the 

numher of criminal/disciplinary proceedings have heen instituted as a 

Information on the outcome of the above-mentioned proceedings, including :ut 

account of the criminal/disciplinary sanctions imposed on the 

concerned. 

In its Annual of 20!5 the Police Inspectorate of \ PIK l noted a further decline 

from 2014 in criminal cases invol usc of force KP officers rc.'>u 

in 20! 4 there were 3! cases and in 20 !5 27 cases light hodi!y 
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in 2014 

and 

were 25 ca~cs and in 2015 12 cases involvmg maltreatment during official 

in ,::(J! there were 17 cases and in 2015 cases invol intimidation. 

l Source: PI K Annual 2015, PlK 

Pl K curl\Hkrs this dedme to he the result of inspections undertaken PIK. qualitative 

tnns and additional trai 

Annual 2015, 

by KP. 

website] 

In .:•o I 5 the for Reviewing and Managing Complaims PIK has received 120 

to physical abuse which included the following allegations: ill-treatment 

[Source: 

these !20 nts l 0 were sent to the Professional Standards Directorate of KP 

ll U were sent to the Department of l nvesti gation of PlK. 

llU complaints sent to the Department of Investigation of PIK, the 

Jnr a 

L .J!owmg •,t:l\i ~tic-; were funnel: 

,·ases were sent tu the Standards Directorate of KP for disciplinary 

cases were sent to . 16 cases na! ! 0 cases with special 

and one case with an informative report nine other cases. By the end of 

20!5. un two cases crirninal indictments were filed, t\'/O cases have been in one 

ca.~e the criminal investigation \vas dismissed and the other cases are in process: and 

·t2 Cciscs are currently being in the Departrnent Investigation of PlK. [Source: 

EULEX] 

ln :20 l) the Professional Standards of KP has thus 

nvc:-,ii 1n rc!ation ro ai of dl-·treatmcm during 

and use withnut bodily harm. Upon 

43 cases for disciplinary 

of official duties. bodily 

of the Professional 
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Standards Directorate of KP and communicated the following two case::; on al 

ill~treatment during 

In the cases with reference numbers Jl7~KP~20l5 and 3!8-KP-2015, accu\cd are tvm 

police officers suspected of having used physical force in the interviewing ruum the 

Fcrizaj/Uroscvac police station towards a who was invited at the station as a 

suspect case was c the Standards Directurate KP as 

i rwcs! i 

and because the Committee of KP closed It as unfuumkJ 

the case, 

In the case with number 744-KP-2015, the accused is a pol 

of having used physical force in the office of the patrol 

a citizen (the same the citizen had been invited at 

been announced as pending th the ProfessiOnal This case 

Directorate unit in . The reasoning was lh<J! PLK hc~s tiled criminal 

ns! the officer for the criminal offences of 

sanctioned by Article 188 of the Criminal Code of and 

exercise of duty or public authorization", sanctioned by 98 of the 

Crimina! Code of Kosovo. [Source: EULEX] 

Safeguards 

Paragraphs 16 and 17 

Recommendation to grant. aU persons who are deprived of their liberty by tht• police or 

who are obliged to remain with the police - for whatt'ver reason - the right of access to a 

lawyer from the very outset of their deprivation of liberty (i,t'. from the moment the 

persons concerned are obliged to remain with the police). If necessary, the relevant legal 

provisions should be amended accordingly. 

The 

towards the 

of !he activities of the Police of EUL.FX dirn.·ted 

level as it i'-. being stated in the current mandate of EULEX. A" a nwttcr ci 
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J LJ.::X lherdorc does not 

alional in 

flt,\v,;yer, EULEX Ius 

llm'i' !U) 

treatment provision 

and accurate 

!'dlliculady on detainees notified 

an:css to rnedical care. As 

the above and monitors on 

assessment on unannounced random visits of 

na & Obiliq/Obilic) looking at the detention, 

As part of this assessment the protocols 

the assessment 

was focusing 

of access to independent legal 

established KP produced 

wnllen records rather that utilising the Kosovo Information System (KPIS). 

!lnwever, il should be noted KPIS does not have currently a bespoke custody record capacity. 

17 

Uecmnmendation that appropriate steps are taken, in consultation with the Bar 

Association, to ensure the effectiveness of the system of assistanct' by a lawyer during the 

entire period of police custody. 

[Bl .. \NK] 

Paragraph 

'Recommendation tu ensure that persons who are deprived of their liberty by the polke in a 

non-criminal context are effectively granted the right of access to a doctor (induding to one 

of their own chokt~) as from the very outset of deprivation of liberty. 

L.ANK] 

19 

Rcrommendation to take immediate to ensure that, in all police establishments, all 

medical examinations of detained persons are conducted out of the hearing and -unless the 

doctor c<mct~rncd requests otherwise in a particular case -out of the sight of KP officers. 
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[BLAN 

Paragraph 20 

Recommendation to take appropriate steps to ensure that all persons detained by the police 

- for whatever reason - are fully informed of their fundamental rights as from the 

outset of their deprivation of liberty (i.e. from the moment where the persons concerned 

are obliged to remain with the police), This should be ensun·d by the provision of dear ond 

information at the very outset, and supplemented at the ~o~arliest opportunity (i.e. 

immediately upon the arrival of the persons concerned on police premises) by the provision 

of an information sheet (to be available in appropriate languages) on the rights of 

persons. The persons concerned should be asked to sign a statement attesting that they 

have been informed of their rights and he allowed to keep a copy of Hn: information sheet 

EULEX has 

custody suites 

a short assessment based on unannou random site 

South, Pristina & Obiliq/Obi!ic) looking at the (k:tcntlo!L 

and treatment provision of persons. As part of this assessment the 

of KP 

ng 

the appropriate and accurate recording of custody records were asse-;sed focusing partku on 

detainees being notified of their continuing right of access to independent legal Jdvice aml access 

to medical care. As part the assessment ElJI,EX established KP cu;,tody 

records rather that utilising the Kosovo Police Information (KPISL liowever, it 

be noted KPIS does not have currently a bespoke record : EUU~Xj 

Paragraph 21 

Recommendation to revise the current regulations ami as to make it a 

requirement for every apprehended person to be seen and processed a designated KP 

officer, or even a custody officer, before any steps are taken to interview him/lwr. 

has 

and detainees to be 

cells in the 

to the 

stations to he used only for the firc;r interview 

detention centres KP, 
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---------

more amJ more treatment to the detainees. 

. EULEX! 

Paragraph 23 

Ret:ommendation to amend the relevant legal provisions as to ensure that juveniles are 

rwver to police questioning or requested to make any statement or to sign any 

document concerning the offence(s) are suspected of having committed without the 

presence of a lawyer and, in prindple, a trusted adult person. 

The Kosovo Ministry of Justice has on its Legislative Programme for 2016- with the deadline of 

JO Draft Law on Amending and Supplementing the Code of Juvenile Justice 

All recornmendations I be taken into account (discussed) in this Draft Law. 

.s !1hHl d 01\ ve plan sets the Law under the 

· ve He view Hl [Source: EUSR] 

2-t Rt:commendation to take steps to ensure that the practice of an individualised 

contemporaneous n~cording of events in police custody observed atMit.-ovica South Police 

Station is followed in all other police stations. 

ElJLEX has the 

Jn a 

in the 

and can confirm individual!zcd 

m a!! stations when they receive a detainee that was 

stations the necessary infonnation is being 

manner_ The requisite documents are available and in use and a!! 

n~:ccs'>ary procedures arc being followed in line with both KP SOP's and the Kosovo Criminal 

Procedure Code. One ohservatinn would be a minor lack of uniformity between regions relating 

ru this will form of advice provided back to KP by EULEX. [Source: EULEX] 

4. Conditions of detention 

Paragraph 25 
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Recommendation to take steps to remedy defidcm:ies such as poor artificial lighting in the 

custody cells and cells without a call system at Pe,jiYPec Police Station. 

[BLANK] 

B. Prison establishments 

1. Preliminary r·emarks 

Paragraph 28 

Request for information on the new structure at Lipjan/Lipljan Correctional Centn~ for 

male juveniles subject to an educational measure, which was expected to be completed by 

the end of 2015. 

The handovcr of the ccmre tor cdlh.·ational measures ha;, been due to Cim:.trucJ!onal 

issues :md is now forec;ecn for summer 2016. F~Lli"EXl 

Paragraph 28 

Recommendation to develop solutions to the problem of not having the infrastructure nor 

the staff resources to deal with the expected influx remand and sentenced prisoners at 

Mitrovka Detention Centre (MDC) once the courts in the north began functioning 

and request for information on the developments in this regard. 

In November 2015, new Kosovo Serb correctional 

correctional traini at the Kosovn lor Public With !hc>e 

additional 25 there is a complement of staff at the MDC. This would al!cw: for ,m 

increase of the number of imnates. \Vith the refurbishments in ]J) 12, all celts arc up tu 

an 

amount 

for free 

standard and 

euro is 

the MDC house a maximum of 79 inmates. An 

\vhich include the creation of a rwnn 
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An 1:-,.\UC that will rernain ;s the ion at the t)f sentenced inrnatcs and 

nm:Hc:, :,u to on , with the current situation, it is not 

to to facilities in the south of Kosovo As far as EULEX 

:nva1c, there <~recurrently no indications that a will be cslablishcd in the north 

of Ko.sovo or in Mitrovic:1 North. . EULEXl 

Paragraph 30 

Reconunendation to take decisive action to combat the phenomena of nwruption and 

favouritism at Dubrava Prison, as wen as in other Kosovo Correctional Service (KCS) 

t~stablishments. In particular, to strengthen their efforts in this regard through preventive 

rrwasun~s, edtu:ation and the application of appropriate sanctions. In this context, KCS 

and officials working within the penitentiary system should receive the dear message 

Hmt obtaining or demanding money or other advantages from prisoners is not acceptable 

ami punished an~ordingly; this message should be reiterated in an appropriate 

form, at suitable 

some mto acti related to corruption, investigations mto 

actiOn\ \!afT to preferenthil treatment, and issues such as escapes during escorts, this 

led to di measures in some of the cases KCS has been advised to take 

rnnrt~ strict measures. Source: 

cuntinue to exist with ·al lrca!.ment high profile prisoners which 

obstacles to the further institution budding of KCS. Examples are; 

of continues amongst certain high profile prisoners, both in 

frequency and duration. In this regard, EULEX is aware of the preferential treatment 

by ,~orTectional officers to some 'VfP' inmates allowing them to attend health care 

serv!C:7s in Pri.stina for dubious or inexistent reasons, while other inmates are obliged to 

wail tor months to have a v1 m the civil hospilals, Pseudo~health~ 

kavcs arc used lc inmates as a reason to regularly sojourn 

of correcuunal in a with no or very poGr correctional 

Uance, l! is well knovvrl that some high inmates are allowed to leave the 
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hospital premises unguarded. The discipl the 

responsible for these is inexistent or far too lenient 

Some inmates are allowed to cnrnmunication devices such as a mobile 

SIM cards, or even have multiple devices and are able to connect ro the mternet as we!! 

In addition, some inmates in Dubrava Centre were/arc al to u<;e the 

Hospital landlinc as to commumcatc w1th the 

For the purpose of 

following text of 21 

, EULEX 

the 

to in the input on the CF'T 

Document 

20!5 Report' dated 10 November 2015: ''Serious concerns remoin over 

in detention cemres some I'OITenionuf,·entres, us ·,Fe!! us on 

u:•rtain detainees. '!he f(/ 

staffing remum u nmuTn l\ 

n!so concern over the of to 1flc SCIV!CI.', rce: 

Commission Working DClcmnent Kosovn 2015 Report] 

Paragraph 31 

Request for information on secondary legislation - as foreseen by section 5, paragraph 3, of 

the LEPS - with aim eliminating <'on·uption, inter alia in KCS and in KC'S 

insWutions, through "the promotion and existence of a dear system of 

sanctions as part of the implementation of the action programme, 

standards, as a mechanism to fight corruption'', 

The Kosovo Ministry of Justice has demanded the KCS to conduct an lll 

and 

of ethical 

also initiated at the Kosovo Police for corruption actions ot the 

leading to prcfererl!ialtreatment, as well as problems like 

The EUSR RoLLS cnnfinns that there are some intemril in 

as well as into actions 

such as escapes during escnns 

leading to 

howcvec to da!c 

during escorts. 

into 

have lcJ 10 
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more strict measures by the 

nf Just1cc by many actors in Kosovo, Some cases have also been sent 

to the l'nJSeL·utors including the European Union Rule of Law Mission in Kosovo, 

The LUSR RoLLS that main problems continue to exist th preferential 

tn:;Hrncnt of which present obstacles to the further 

the KCS, The of hospitalization continues amongst certain high 

!e m duration. Unfortunately, the Ministry of Justice has not 

these problenlS. EUSR] 

2. HI-treatment 

Rennnmendation that the m::magemmt of Gjihm/Gnjilane Detention Centre ami the High 

Security Prison a message to all staff that aU forms or ill-treatment of 

prisoners are not ~u:ceptable and wm be punished accordingly. 

:ocvcr:ll i into several of m:sconduct have taken place and 

di <,CJ nary measures have been taken. Therefore, staff are considered to be aware of the fact 

that mhcunchlct is not and to disci actions. [Source: EULEX] 

l)~nagraph 33 

Request for information on the results of any investigations carried out in respect of the 

two following cases mentioned in tht• report, and of any action taken as a consequence: 

D.P. daimt>d to be iU-tre~1ted during the night of 8-9 March 2015. An 

incident report had been sent by tht> Diredor to the KCS Inspectorate, recordings of 

the CCTV cam£~ra were not to be kept and the prisoner had contacted the 

Ombudsperson. H remained undear whether any administrative/criminal 

been initiated in this case. 
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In the case of inmate D.P. an internal investigation \vas The use hv 

the officers was considered KCS to be and necessary to control and ullm down 

the inmate. Therefore, no disciplinary actions were necessary. Tllere was nu 

investigation initiated by KP. [Source: 

Prisoner A.A. claimed to be m~treated on 2 April 2015. This cast' was 

investigated by the KCS Inspectorate, but it remained unclear whdher !his rase 

been brought to the attention of the competent prosecuf.or and a criminal 

investigation had been initiated. 

In the case of inmate A.A. an internal investigation was conducted and KCS 

used to be appropriate to the situation. Therefore, no disciplinary actions were taken. There \va:-, 

no investigation conducted by KP, EULEX] 

Paragraph 

Request for information on the outcome of the initiated criminal investigation, and of :UlJ 

action taken as a consequence, related to the alleged rape of a prisoner by his cdl-mti\tes at 

Dnhrava Prison in September 2014. 

was cnncludcd and resulted in a the court in The criminal 

the three one commined Prison on 

February 2015. The court three inmates to six 

a [Source: 

3. Conditions of detention 

a. material conditions 

Paragraph 36 

Recommendation to take steps to remedy the inadequate storage space for 

belongings in the cells at the High Security Prison. 

KCS has been advised Ell LEX to look into this matter. 

ing tn 
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Paragraph 36 

Recommendation to take steps as a maHer of prim·ity to ensure that the design and layout 

of the outdoor exercise yards at the High Security Prison are altered, in the light of 

eomplain«s concerning the;• blinding reflection of the gmund aml the walls, the hard ground 

and lack of adequate shelter against indement weather. 

Tile ELf 

i\Cll Dll wi 1 h 

Paragraph JS 

;mJ UNOPS. ng the construction 

[Source: 

have been advised to undertake 

R~:~cummendat.ion to remedy shortcomings at Duhrava Prison related to not fully 

partitioned sanitary facilities, lacking fall systems in cells, inadequate storage space, not 

any bed linen, overcrowding, dangerous improvised wiring and very dilapidated 

or not essential equipmt>n! for preparing food. Further, the CPT recommends 

that once refurbishment is completed, aU muhi~orcupancy cells in the establishment will 

provide at least 4 m2 of living spare per prisoner (without counting the space taken hy 

sanitary facilities). 

LULLX has aclv1sed KCS to look into this matter. u! the cells, after completion of 

the 

p, 1s no 

as well as transfer of most top and high risk inmates to the High Security 

an ISSUe, I Source: EU 

ParagntJlh 40 

Request for infonnation on the dosing of the Pristina Detention Centre and the 

Cjihm/Gnjihme Detention Centre, which was expected by the end of 2015, and the transfer 

ot' the imnah·s to the new establishments. l'his is related to the not satisfactory conditions at 

tht'se two detention centres. 

'nw !lt'\V Detention Centre in was handed over to the M 1 of Justice on 2 

2\ll6 and will be taken intn use on short which will to the closing down of 
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As for new in Prist this the old Detention Centre in Gji 

expected to be handed over to the of Justice sumrner 2016, I Ic~wcvcL the old 

Detention Centre in Pristina was already closed dowu m December 201 :" and imnalc· '''.~H' 

transferred to other KCS facilities. I Source: 

Paragraph 41 

Recommendation to pursue the phm to dose down Pejc/Pec Df~tcntitm as soon as 

possible. For as long as the premises remain in use, efforts be made to 

ensure that sanitary fa.dlHies are kept in an acceptable state of repair and that prisom~rs 

are offered at Jeast 4 m2 of living space per person in all muhi~occupancy cells. 

Discussions with the Ministry of Justice about the closure of the Centre are 

currently ongoing and a decision the Mini i~ in the near future. 'There 

is sufficient space in the annex Dubrava Centre, \'>hich is a rclati new 

building, to house the inmates of , The cells in this are up tu 

and have sufficient space and natural light. [Source: EULEX] 

h. regime 

Paragraph 

Request for information on comments on the that sentenced male at 

Upjan/Lipljan Correctional Centre appeared to be offered usualiy only some two 

outdoor exercise pe.r day, rather t.ban t.he three hours to which they were entitled by law. 

The Director of the facility informed EULEX that all juveniles (sentenced, remand and 

educational measures) generally are out of their rooms after bre:.~kJast ull !7:00 hn 

education and ( ou exercise are offered the a-; . ! Source: 

:Paragraph 43 
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the workshops (wdding, carpentry, plumbing and 

electrical installation) accessible to more prisoners. 

One of rhe m their strategic plan 2016 20.20 1s to enhance the 

unit which is responsible for creating rnore work opportunities for inmates. [Source: 

ELi 

Paragra{lh 45 

H.ecommendation to take steps as a maHer of priority to devise and implement a 

cmnprehensive regime of ont-of-reU for an sentenced prisoners at the High 

Security Prison. The aim should he to ensure that all prisoners are able to spend a 

reasonable part of the day outside their cells engaged in purposeful activities of a varied 

nature i work, pr({erably with a vocational value; education; sport; rel~reationlassodation). 

Partkular attention should be paid in this context to the situation of long-term prisoners. 

One of the aims mentioned by KCS in their strategic plan 2016-2020 is to enhance prisoners' 

activities. !Source: t~TJ 

Paragraph 46 

Recommendation to strive to ~:nhance the out-of-ceH activities availahle to remand 

prisoners in all the establishments visited and, where appropriate, in other KCS 

esb.tb!ishments; the longer the period for which remand prisoners are detained, the more 

devt~lnpcd be tht' regime offered to them. To this end, steps should also be taken to 

ensure st<1mng levels are, where required, increased accordingly. 

One of the <ti ms KCS in their strategic plan 16 2020 is to enhance prisoners' 

4. Health care 

b. treatment and facilities 
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Paragraph 49 

Request for information on the a·ecruitment process for two additional nurses at MDC~ 

Two additional nurses were on l July 2015. EULEXJ 

Paragraph 50 

Re<Juest for information on the recruitment of a psychiatrist in MDC. 

A psychiatrist was ntcd on I July 20 !5. 

Paragraph 51 

Recommendation to take immediate steps to ensure that the post of psychologist at 

Dubrava Prison; which has been vacant since .hmuary 2015, is filied. 

The vacancy was filled on 2 !y 2015.1Suurcc: EtJ 

Paragraph 53 

Recommendation to arrange in-service training on 

care (including psychiatric fm· hcaHh-care staff in aU 

[HLANK! 

Paragraph 54 

related to prison health 

est1.1b1ishments. 

Recomrnendation to take immediate steps to ensure the uninterrupted supply of an 
essential medicines to KCS establishments, including by authorising the procuremt~nt of 

medication, if necessary, from local sources. 

[BLANKl 

Paragraph 55 

Request for information on the measures taken to prevent suicides in establishments. 
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Cunccming of 1n sons the have been taken: 

u.Ju"v'"· of prevention suicide of the Natmnal Strategy for 

of 

a counselling psychiatrist in a! I prisons: 

a full-time psychologist 1n eight KCS facilities that monitor possible suicidal inmates; 

of for the mental health component (ail nurses are 

in the 

lvcdl~ 

training the 

of SUICldC, and 

medic<~] swff started 

for of team work in prisons on 

mental heaHh whi!c arc also preparing 

m hannony with !he Council of Europe. 

J 2 out ) were suicides. [Source: EULEX] 

Paragraph 56 

Recommendation to take steps at PE~je/Pec Detention Centre, as well as in all other KCS 

establishments. to ensure that prisoners who have attempted to commit suicide are 

promptly examined by a general practitioner and subjected, if necessary, to essential 

diagnostic procedures. 

Paragraph 57 

Rt:~comrrwndation to take immediate stetls to the situation of severely mentally-ill 

prisoners at Dubrava Prison, in the light of the lack of meaningful occupational or 

thecapt~utk activities, UJJart from pharmacotherapy and regular consultation with a 

i\NKJ 
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Paragraph 58 

Recommendation to place harm-reduction measures and to develop a varied 

program.me, linked to public health prevention policy, f'or management 

addicted prisoners and rec1uest for information on any developments in this regard. 

[BLANK] 

Paragraph 59 

Recommendation to discontinue the practice of doctors at the High Security Prison 

tarrying out medicaJ examinations in the prisoners' cells rather than in the health-care 

unit 

[BLANK] 

Paragraph 60 

Recommendation to take steps at Duhrava Prison to adapt the premises of the hospital unit 

to the needs of physically disabled inmates. 

[BL,ANK] 

Paragraph 61 

Recommendation to take steps at Dubrava Prison and Pejc/Pec Detention Centre to put an 

end to the practice that common toilets and showers in 

be cleaned hy the patient-; themselves. 

[BL/\NKI 

medical unWinfirmary had to 
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-------------------

c. medical screening 

l,aragraph 62 

Recommendation to take steps in all KCS establishments to ensure that ail newly-arrived 

prisoners benefit from a comprehensive medical examination (induding screening for 

transmissible ""''"'"n'" 

!HLANKI 

6J 

Rt'commcndation !o take steps in aU establishments to ensure that the file drawn up 

after the examination of a prisoner- on admission or during imprisonment -contains: 

L a full acemmt of objective medical findings based on a thorough examination 

(supported by a ''body chart'' for marking traumatic injuries). It would be 

for photographs also to be taken of the injuries: 

ii. a full account of statements made by the person concerned which are relevant to 

the mt~dical examination (including the description of his/her state of health and 

any allegations of m-treatment); ami 

iiL the doctor's observations in light of i. and ii. Above, indicating the consistency 

between any allegations made and !he objective medical findings . 

.Further, of examination, including the 11bove-mentioned statements and 

the doctor's observations, should made available to the prisoner and his/her lawyer. In 

addition, a spedal trauma register should be kept in every KCS establishment in which aU 

types of injury observed should be recorded. 

Paragraph 
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Recommendation to t.ake the necessary steps to ensure that, whenever injurit~s are recorded 

in any KCS establishment which are consistent with allegations of HI-treatment madt· by 

the pdsoner concerned (or which, even in the absence of an allegation, are dearly 

indicative of m~treatment), the record is brought to the of 

competent prosecutor. In this connection. the would like to that, in 

accordance with its current standards, the aforementioned procedure be followed 

regardless of the wishes of the person concerned. 

KCS logs all incidents at both the security unit as well as the medical 

illtreatment KP will be informed. 1n tum, if deemed necessary, KP wi!! 

. EULEX] 

d. medical contidentiality 

Paragraph 65 

In case 

a prosecutor. 

Recommendation to take steps in aU KCS establishments to <~nsun• dmt medical 

examinations of prisoners, whether on arrival or at a later stage, are conducted out of the 

hearing and - unless the doctor concerned requests otherwise in a particular case - out of 

the sight of prison officers. 

Medical ex~lminarions are conducted without KCS and, 

of the medica! staff, a door to the exarnination room \Vii! remain open. 

Paragraph 66 

Recommendation to introduce in aU KCS establishments more appropriate measurt~s for 

making requests to see a doctor, for instance by arr::mging daily rounds of staff in 

the detention areas to collect i'C(}Uests for medical consultations (as \Vas observed at 

Lipjan/Upljan Correctional Centre), or by introducing dedicated locked leth~rboxcs for 

requests for medical consultations to which only members of' the heahh-care team hav1.• 

access. 
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LULEX has that will take this recmnmcnclation into consideration. [Source: 

Paragraph 67 

f~ccommcndation to put an end to the practice of displaying medically confidential 

inforn:mtion in public places. 

Th; <,(~Cm'> tu have been ;m and is not common within KCS The 

n. [Source: Concctiord Unit of has :lssc:;s,:d that this is unlikely to 

LEX] 

5. Other issues 

a. prison staff 

Paragm1:.h 68 

Recommendation to review the staffing situation at Gjihm/Gnjihme and Mitrovica 

Detention Centres, in the light of the understaffed night shifts and the expected increased 

worldoad once the courts in the north began functioning again. 

th the recent appointment 

m:t:ds to recruited has been 

considcrauon for the new 

Paragraph 70 

new 

1n 

to the 

[Source: 

at the the staffing level is adequate. For 

opened detention centre, a staffing 

The additional number of staff that 

KCS need!> to take this into 
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Recommendation to take steps to ensure that the following precept relating to solitary 

confinement as a disciplinary sanction is effectively implemented in all KCS 

establishments: 

A prohibition on selJLH.>ntial disciplinary sentences resulting in an uninterrupted 

period of solitary confinement excess of the maximum period for a singlt' 

punishment (i.e. 15 days). offences committed a prisoner which caH 

for more severe sanctions should be dealt wHh through the criminal justin: 

H, on the other hand, a prisoner has been sanctioned to disciplinary ronfint~ment for 

a total of more than 15 days in relation to two or more offences. there should lw an 

interruption of several days in the disciplinary confinement. 

KCS will take measures to ensure this in all KCS facilities. 

Paragraph 71 

Recommendation addressed to the management of Upjan!Lipljan Correctional Centre to 

put an immediate end to the practicl• of imposing solitary confinement on juvenilt~s as a 

disciplinary measure. 

KCS ensure confinement !S nul i lkS 

. EULEXl 

Paragraph 

Recommendation to revise the relevant legal provisions so as to ensure thai. diseiplinary 

punishment of remand prisoners does not include a total prohibition of family contacts ami 

that any restrictions on family contacts as a form of punishment are appiied only when the 

offence relates to such contacts. f'urther, in respect of juvenile prisoners, there be 

no total prohibition of given form of contad with the world (correspondence, 

visits, telephone) as a disciplinary measure; nor should any form of contact be limited 

unless the disciplinary offence relates to such contact 
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EUSR that prohibition family contacts has not been, and is not, a 

measure in the 

According to the Article . l the : "A convicted person shall have the right to receive a 

v; · :d !east once each month for a minimum of one ( l) hom by or her spouse, child, adopted 

child, parent parent and other relatives by blood in a direct line or in a collateral line to 

llh: !ourth 

Tn dare, to the KCS the receive at kast two to four visits per 

on the in which t arc placed i.e. more than defined by the LEPS. 

EUSR RoLLS underlines the importance of developing a Kosovo-wide reintegration 

y wlw:h integrate:-; to the comrnunity values and aspirations and makes 

to return to the li fc .:Jfter the imprisonment. EUSR] 

Paragraph 7J 

Hecommendation to take stt'ps at Upj:m/Lipljan Correctional Centre and MDC and, 

where appropriate, in other KCS establishments to ensure that the following precept is 

effectively implemented in practice: self-harm is not included in the list of disciplinary 

Section HH of the LEPS and Section 47, paragraph 4, of the LEPS provides that 

"a professional multidisdplim1ry team shaH initiate the action necessary to assist [the 

t~oncerned] to address whatever is causing him or her to be inclined to attempt such 

action". 

ng is not in disciplinary offences. The inmate, own safety, can be 

pL>ceJ in a ~.pecia! cell to be able to monitor him. Multi~disciplinary teams will be reinstated 

n KC'S. 

Paragraph 75 
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Recommendation to take steps in all KCS establishments to ensure that disciplinary 

decisions always include the avenues for lodging an appeal; the prisoners wncemed should 

also confirm in writing that have received a copy of 

It is cornmon that the nary me:1surcs KCS state the ways u! 

particular decision. So far. inmates do not have to rm in then receipt of a 

Nevertheless. KCS has been advised to start process, 

Paragraph 76 

Recommendation to take steps to ensure an end is put to the of requiring 

doctors to certify that inmates are fit to undergo solitary tonfincment To this end, the 

relevant rules should he amended accordingly. 

The doctors monitoring the health condition during solitary confinement arc not 

decision-making process of irnposing the measure of confincmenL Tn case of ;1 bad 

health situation, the doctor can recommend to end this measure. I Source: ElJI 

Paragraph 77 

Recommendation to remedy the following shortcomings: 

'fhe cells used for solitary confinement at Dubrava Prison ami I 

Correctional Centre are not e<1uipped a 

The exercise used for prisoners to solitary eonfincmem at 

Security Prison had no means of rest or shelter. 

Installing a call wil! be taken imo consi(kration. KCS will ensure means of re~t will he 

to the unit. 

c. contact with the outside world 

Paragraph 78 
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Recommendation to revise the mlcs governing remand prisoners' access to the outside 

world, in the light of the following remarks: 

Remand prisoners should be entitled to send/receive letters, to receive visits and to 

make telephone calls as a matter of princi[>le, rather than subject to authorisation 

by a prosecutor or judge. Furthermore, they should be allowed to receive visits and 

communicate with family in the same way as sentenced prisoners. 

Any refusal in a given case to permit such contacts should be specifically 

substantiated by the needs of the investigation and be applied for a specified period 

of time. U it is tonsidered that there is an ongoing risk of collusion, particular visits 

nr phone calls can alm1ys be supervised/monitored. 

[BLANK] 

Paragraph 79 

Recommendation to take the necessary steps to ensure that the following precept is 

efft.•etively implemented in all KCS establishments: aU prisoners should be entitled to a visit 

of at least one hour every weak 

receive at 1 wo 

directs in i\nic!c 62 ~ l) of the LEPS. 

Pam~~raph 80 

per 

FtJLEX] 

whi is rnore than the current law 

Request for information on possibilities for remedying or at least improving, the situation 

at hoth Duhrava Prison the High Security Prison with regard to the remoteness of both 

locations, for instance, providing transport for families to these establishments on a 

regular basis, or allowing prisoners to actumulate visit entitlements. 

at the Prison can request the Director to accumulate their two visits a 

nlimth to one visit There are no plans for a transportation service for visitors. [Source: EULEX] 

d. admission procedures 
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Paragraph 81 

Recommendation to take steps at Lipjan/Lipljan Correctional Centre and, whc.•rc 

appropriate, other KCS establishments to ensure that: 

Conditions for newly-arrived prisoners do not amount to a solitary 

type regime for prolonged periods. limier no should 

juvenile prisoners subjected to a 

Outdoor exercise is provided at all times, including during the ........... . period, to 

all inmates in accordance with the relevant legislation. 

Further, shortening the maximum period of the admission procedure should be considered. 

Juveniles, upon admission, are immediately in the and do not 

confinement-type of regime. 

admiHed to the Lipjan/Lipljan 

outdoor exercise IS offered from the momenl 

Centre. FULEX] 

e. security-related issues 

Paragraph 82 

a snli 

arc 

Recommendation to take steps all KCS establishments to ensure that pepper spray does 

not form part of the standard equipment of custodial stan and dmt H is never in 

confined Sllaces. 

Based on the applicable all KCS officers arc equipped pepper 

has been trained in the correct use of pepper 

Paragraph 83 

Request for information on the dedsion~maldng body or bodies involved in security 

classification of both remand and sentenced prisoners, the period within which the dcdsion 

must be reviewed, aml the possibilities for apJlealing the dedsion. 
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The Pnsoncr CommiHee (POC) makes decisions with regard to the classification of 

the Deputy General for the Head of Security, the 

I kad of the Prisoner Escort the fiead of the Unit, the Deputy Director lor Security of 

Dubra.va Centre. 

in particular cases. All 

and anyone else that is deemed necessary by the 

be reviewed once every six months. There is no 

appeal possible. Currently, the regulation is under review. 

on a 

the purpose uf 

EULEX] 

Paragraph 85 

:s aware that the security 

profile 

them tu enpy 

are never 

uf 

inmates is not performed 

Cied. This appears to be done with 

and restraint measures. [Source: 

f. complaints and inspec.tion procedures 

Reeommcndation to take steps to ensure that the procedures stipulated by the relevant 

legal provisions relating to complaints by prisoners - including the maintaining of a 

dedicated register- an: fully implemented in practice in all KCS establishments. 

bin in all KCS facilities. fSource: EUL.EX] 

c 

L 

l.)aragraph 88 

Request for information on the new draft Mental Health Law approved by the Kosovo 

authorities on 24 Man:h 2015 and the standard operating (Jrocedures (SOP) for the 

Forensic Institute. 
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The Law on Mental Health No. 05/L-025 was adopted on 24 October 2015 by the Assernbly, and 

entered into force on December 20 l 5. However, to the 

of Justice as responsible authorities for ensuring irnplementation 

of Health and Mini 

this Law have nut drafted 

any SOP Forensic Institute. The on Mental Health that the is.·me the 

Forensic Psychiatric Institute be determined by a Adrmni-;trative Li m 

process. There is a legal time frame Jlnali until December 2016. ft falls under the 

competency of the Mi of lkal!h to appoint a group if the 

Instruction is introduced in the Administrative Instruction framework approved by the KchO'h' 

authorities. [Source: EUSR/EULEX] 

Paragraph 90 

Request information on the plans to construct :m extra floor on top of Ward C of t.he 

Forensic Psychiatric Institute to act·ommodate female and juvenile forensic pati£•nts. 

There are no for the construction of an extra ward. 

3. Staff and treatment 

Paragraph 

Recommendation to take steps at the Forensic Psydtiatric Ins•itute to ensure that 

individualised treatment plans arc drawn up for psychiatric patients. 

The treatment plan should take into account the special needs of acute, long-h:rm 

and forensic patients including, with respect to forensic patients, the need to redm:c 

any risk they may pose. 

The treatment phm should indicate the goals of treatment, the 

used and the staff member responsible. 

The treatment plan should also contain the outcome of a 

means 

n'view of the 

patient's mental health condition and a review of the patient's medication. 

Patients should be involved in the drafting of their individual treatment plans and 

be informed of their progress. 
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Further, steps should hl~ taken to ensure appropriate coordination between Hll members of 

staff the provision of psychiatric care. 

Paragraph 

Rt>commemlation to take appropriate steps to remedy the shortcoming of occasional 

problems in the supply of certain essential psychotropic medicines at the Forensic 

Psychiatric 

4. Means of restraint 

l'antgraph 97 

Recommendation to 

restraint are indud;;~d in 

to t~nsure that the precepts regarding the use of means of 

standard operating procedures for the Forensic Psychiatrk 

Institute as well as for oHwr psychiatric establishments and that they are effectively 

implemented in practice. The adoption of the guidelines should be ~ux~ompanied by 

practieal training on approved control and restraint techniques, which must involve all 

staff concerned (doctors, nurses, orderlies, etc.) and be regularly updated. 

!BLANK] 

Paragraph 98 

Recommendation to take appropriate steps at the Forensic Psychiatric Institute to 

guarantee patients' intimacy when using the toilet in a seclusion room (e.g., by adjusting 

the camera in such a way that it does not cover the toilet area or that the toilet area 

is ai.least blurred out). 
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[BLANK I 

5. Safeguards 

Paragraph 100 

Recommendation to modify the relevant legal provisions as to require every mandatory 

review of the court-ordered "measure of mandatory psychiatric treatment in eustody'' (i.e. 

at least every six months) to involve not only a wriUen report by the health-care institution 

and the opinion of an independent e:-q;ert, but also a court hearing where defence 

lawyer and the patient are heard. 

[BLANK] 

Paragraph 101 

Recommendation to take steps at the Forensic Psychiatric Institute to ensure that the 

following precepts are effectively implemented in practice. 

Every patient should be informed about intended treatment be given 

the opportunity to 

medical intervention. 

or withdraw his/her consent to treatment or any otheR· 

Any derogation from this principle should be based upon law and only relate to 

deady and strictly defined exceptional circumstances. 

If necessary, the relevant legal provisions should be amended accordingly. 

!BLANK] 

Paragraph 1 OJ 

Recommendation to put in a system for allowing to address 

confidentially to the management of the Forensic Psychiatric institute, for instance by 

installing locked leUerboxes for this purpose on each of the three wards and ensuring 

only designate personnel have *lccess to them. Information on the system should also be 

included in the leaflets concerning patients' rights provided to patients. 
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[HLAN 

6. Other issues 

l)aragraph 105 

Recommendation to the rules governing the access of patients in Ward C of the 

Forensic Psychiatric Institute to the outside world, in the light of the following remarks: 

They should be entitled to send/receive letters, to receive visits and to make 

telephone calls as a matter of principle, rather than subject to authorisation by a 

proseculor or judge. Furthermore, they should be allowed to receive visits and 

communicate with family in the same way as other prisoners. 

Any refusal in a given case to permit such contacts should be specifically 

substantiated the needs of the investigation and be applied for a specified period 

of time. it is considered that there is an ongoing risk of collusion, particular visits 

or phone cails can always be supervised/monitored. 

[BLANK] 

l':uagras>h l 06 

Rt~quest for information on the drafting of the memorandum of understanding between the 

Psychiatric Institute and with regard to the shared responsibility for 

ensuring and internal secm·ity at the f'orensk Psychiatric Institute by the 

l\linistrics of Health and Justice. 

is in place 24 April 15. [Source: EULEX] 

l)aragraph 107 

Ret~ommendation to take steps to an end to Jn·actkc of nursing staff on Ward B 

regularly performing set.:urity-related tasks sm:h as body searches and cell searches, for 

which they had received no specific training. 
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[BLANK I 

Paragraph 1 08 

Recommendation to carefully select staff assigned to security~related tasks at the Forensic 

Psychiatric Institute (for Ward C) and to make sure that they receive appropriate training 

before taking up their duties, as well as in~service courses, Further, during the 

performance of their tasks, they should be closely supervised by - and subject to the 

authority of- qualified health-care staff. In addition, it is recommended that if involvement 

of security staff in hcaUh-care related tasks is necessary as a measure of last resort, it 

should be carefully supervised by a qualified member of the health-care staff. 

This has been done through !he E1 

Psychiatric Unit [Source: ElJLEXl 

Paragraph 109 

Recommendation to take steps to ensure that pepper does not form part of the 

standard equipment of KCS staff on Ward C of the Forensic Psychiatric Institute ami that 

it is never used in confined spaces. 

Based on the regulations applicable, all KCS officers are equipped with 

has been trained in the correct use of pepper spray. !Source: EULEX] 

D. Psychiatric Clink at Pristina University Hospital 

Paragraph lll 

Recommendation to take immediate measures to ensure that the n:kvant 

spray. All staff 

provisions 

which govern involuntary placement of a dvH nature are effectively implemented in 

practice at the Psychiatric Clinic at Pristina liniversity Hospital and, ~A here appropriatt~. in 

other psychiatric establishments. To this end, the competent courts should henceforth be 

informed, within the prescribed deadline, of all involuntary admissions. In addition, the 

legal status of all patients at the fl'sychiatric Clinic at Pristina lJniversity Hospital should be 
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and all patients who arc currently held there on an involuntary basis should he 

immediately notified to the compct(~nt court 

!BLANK] 
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